Background: Prenatal perfluoroalkyl substance (PFAS) exposure has been associated with reduced birth weight and excess child adiposity, but the relationship between PFAS and early life growth is unknown. Objective: To determine if prenatal PFAS exposure was associated with birth weight, body composition, and growth until 2 years of age. Methods: In a prospective cohort of women and their children from Cincinnati, OH, we quantified perfluorooctanoic acid (PFOA), perfluorooctane sulfonic acid (PFOS), perfluorononanoic acid (PFNA), and perfluorohexane sulfonic acid (PFHxS) in pregnant women's serum. We used linear regression to estimate associations of PFAS with birth weight z-scores (n = 345) and linear mixed models to estimate associations with repeated weight and length/height measurements (n = 334) at 4 weeks and 1 and 2 years of age, after adjusting for sociodemographic, perinatal, nutritional, and environmental factors. Results: We found nonsignificant inverse associations between PFAS and infant birth weight. For example, each log 2 increase in PFOA was associated with a 0.03 SD reduction in birth weight z-score (95% confidence interval [CI] = −0.17, 0.10). Compared to associations with birth weight, we observed stronger associations between PFAS and child anthropometry from 4 weeks to 2 years. For instance, each log 2 increase in PFOA was associated with a 0.12 SD decrease in BMI z-score (95% CI = −0.25, 0.01). We did not observe any differences in growth rate associated with PFAS. Conclusions: We observed inverse associations between prenatal serum PFAS concentrations and anthropometry until 2 years of age. Prenatal serum PFAS concentrations were not associated with growth rate in the first 2 years of life.
Introduction
Perfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) are a class of synthetic chemicals that have been used for over 60 years in many consumer products including some food packaging, stain-and waterrepellent textiles, nonstick coatings, and fire-fighting foams. 1 PFAS were produced in high volumes, and almost all people (98%) in the United States have detectable serum concentrations of some PFAS. 2 Several PFAS, including perfluorooctanoic acid (PFOA), perfluorooctane sulfonic acid (PFOS), perfluorononanoic acid (PFNA), and perfluorohexane sulfonic acid (PFHxS), are persistent in the environment, have biological half-lives of several years, can cross the placenta, are suspected endocrine-disrupting chemicals, and may adversely affect human health. 1, 3, 4 PFAS can activate the peroxisome proliferator-activated receptors (PPARs) or may disrupt other aspects of endocrine function, potentially influencing a host of processes during fetal development associated with adiposity, including cell differentiation, development of adipose tissue, and carbohydrate or lipid metabolism. [5] [6] [7] While many epidemiological and animal studies have consistently shown that prenatal serum PFOA concentrations are associated with reduced fetal growth, 8, 9 some have not. [10] [11] [12] A single study found that both PFOA and PFOS were associated with altered growth in the first 2 years of life. 13 Because growth-restricted newborns are more likely to experience rapid weight gain during the first 2 years of life, they may be at higher risk of cardiometabolic disease later in life. [14] [15] [16] [17] Thus, infants with higher prenatal PFAS exposure may be at increased risk for cardiometabolic diseases as rapid infant growth may be both an early marker of the potential effects of PFAS exposure and a risk factor for future cardiometabolic disorders and obesity. This hypothesis is consistent with some animal and human studies suggesting that PFAS exposure is associated with greater adiposity and increased risk of being overweight or obese. 7, 13, [18] [19] [20] While numerous studies have examined prenatal PFAS exposure and size at birth or adiposity later in childhood, fewer studies have examined prenatal PFAS exposure and growth in the first years of life, and results have been discrepant. 13, 21, 22 The objective of this study was to determine if maternal serum PFAS concentrations during pregnancy were associated with fetal growth and growth from 4 weeks to 2 years of age in a prospective cohort study of 345 mother-child pairs.
Methods

Study participants
We analyzed data collected from an ongoing prospective pregnancy and birth cohort, the Health Outcomes and Measures of the Environment (HOME) study. Eligibility requirements included that women were ≥18 years of age, recruited at 16 ± 3 weeks of gestation, living in a Cincinnati, OH, area in a home built before 1978, without a history of HIV infection, and not taking medications for seizure or thyroid disorders. 23 We restricted the present analysis to women with singleton pregnancies. Three hundred eighty-nine eligible women were recruited from seven prenatal care clinics affiliated with three Cincinnati, OH, hospitals between 2003 and 2006.
All women provided informed consent for themselves and their children, and the institutional review boards at Cincinnati Children's Hospital Medical Center (CCHMC) and affiliated delivery hospitals approved this study. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) Institutional Review Board (IRB) deferred to CCHMC as the IRB of record.
PFAS exposure assessment
Maternal blood samples were collected during pregnancy, at approximately 16 or 26 weeks gestation, or within 48 hours of delivery. Serum concentrations of PFOA, PFOS, PFNA, and PHFxS were quantified at the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. PFAS levels were quantified in a 100-µl serum aliquot diluted with formic acid and fortified with isotopically labeled PFAS internal standards using online solid-phase extraction with high-performance liquid chromatography-isotope dilution tandem mass spectrometry. 24 Each analytic batch included reagent blanks and low-and high-concentration quality control (QC) materials that had coefficients of variation of ~6%. The limits of detection were 0.082 (PFNA), 0.1 (PFHxS, PFOA), and 0.2 ng/ml (PFOS); the four PFAS were detected in all samples. Because of possible changes in plasma volume during pregnancy, we measured PFAS concentrations in the 16-week serum samples if available (86%), the 26-week sample if the 16-week sample was not available (9%), and if neither of those was available, then the samples from delivery were used (5%). PFOA, PFOS, PFNA, and PHFxS concentrations were analyzed as log 2 -transformed variables (i.e., change in outcome per doubling of PFAS) or terciles.
Birth weight and infant/child anthropometry
We abstracted neonatal weight (grams) and gestational age (weeks) from hospital records. Trained research assistants who were blinded to women's PFAS concentrations took standardized measurements of weight and length/height (centimeters) when children were approximately 4 weeks, 1 year, and 2 years old. For growth analyses, we used the 4-week anthropometry measures instead of those taken at birth to maintain consistency with the subsequent anthropometry measures at 1 and 2 years of age as birth measurements were abstracted from medical records and subsequent measurements were collected using research quality measurements.
For analyses of fetal growth, we calculated birth weight z-scores, a measure of birth weight, standardized for gestational age using U.S. reference data. 25 For analysis of infant/ child growth, we calculated weight-for-age, length-for-age, weight-for-length, and body mass index (BMI) z-scores using World Health Organization (WHO) reference data among children with at least one anthropometry measurement between 4 weeks and 2 years of age. We chose to use WHO reference data because it allowed us to calculate BMI z-scores for children <2 years of age. In addition, we created a binary variable for rapid weight gain, which was defined as an increase in weight z-score >0.67 SDs anytime between 4 weeks and 2 years of age. 17, 26 Our analyses examining fetal growth and infant/child anthropometry included 345 and 334 singleton infants, respectively, who had complete data on maternal serum PFAS concentrations, anthropometry, and covariates. Our analysis examining average change in anthropometry (i.e., growth) and rapid growth included 299 singleton infants with at least two anthropometry measures between 4 weeks and 2 years of age, as well as complete exposure and covariate data.
Covariates
We used a directed acyclic graph (DAG) to select maternal sociodemographic, perinatal, nutritional, and environmental factors as covariates in our analysis (Supplemental Figure 1 ; http://links.lww.com/EE/A5). 27, 28 We assessed maternal sociodemographic factors including maternal age, race, household income, marital status, and medical insurance status using standardized interviews administered by trained research assistants during pregnancy. Maternal nutritional factors, including food security, prenatal vitamin use, and frequency of fruit/vegetable and fish consumption during pregnancy were assessed using standardized interviews. We measured serum concentrations of cotinine, a sensitive and specific biomarker of active and secondhand tobacco smoke exposure, using previously described methods. 29, 30 Perinatal factors, including parity and maternal BMI at ~16 weeks gestation, were abstracted from medical records, and depressive symptoms at 20 weeks gestation were assessed using the Beck Depression Inventory-II. 31 All models were adjusted for maternal age at delivery (continuous), race (categorical: non-Hispanic white, non-Hispanic black, other), marital status (categorical), insurance status (dichotomous: insured, uninsured), income (continuous), education (categorical: less than high school, high school or some college, bachelors+), parity (categorical: 0, 1, 2+), serum cotinine (continuous), depressive symptoms (categorical: Beck's Depression Index (BDI) <14, BDI 14-19, BDI >19), mid-pregnancy BMI (continuous), food security (categorical: sometimes/often not enough, enough but not always what is wanted, enough), fruit/vegetable consumption during pregnancy (categorical: less than once per week, weekly, daily), fish consumption during pregnancy (categorical: less than once per month, monthly, weekly+), and prenatal vitamin use (dichotomous: less than weekly, weekly+).
Statistical analyses
We began by describing the mean birth weight z-score as well as the median serum PFOA/PFOS concentrations according to covariates. We then examined univariate characteristics of maternal serum PFAS concentrations and calculated the correlation coefficient between the four individual PFAS. We also evaluated the presence of nonlinear relationships between PFAS concentrations and anthropometry z-scores using restricted cubic splines, but there was no indication of nonlinearity (nonlinearity P values were > 0.05) so spline terms were not included in our final models.
We performed four different analyses. First, we used linear regression to estimate the difference in birth weight z-score with increasing maternal serum PFAS concentrations. Next, we used linear mixed models to estimate the association between maternal serum PFAS concentrations and repeated weight-for-age, length-for-age, weight-for-length, and BMI z-scores. We began with a fully adjusted model that included both between-and within-subject variability, including random effects for infant/ child age, uncorrelated errors, and time-specific variances. Our final model did not retain terms for the random intercept or slope of age based on model fit (Akaike information criteria). Third, among children with two or more anthropometry measures from 4 weeks to 2 years of age, we estimated the average change in anthropometry (i.e., growth) during this time period in each PFAS concentration tercile by including a product interaction term between age and PFAS tercile in our model. This allowed us to determine if the rate of growth in the first 2 years of life differed by PFAS concentration tercile. Finally, we examined rapid weight gain as a dichotomous outcome using modified Poisson regression with a log-link and robust standard errors to estimate the relative risk of rapid growth (i.e., >0.67 SD change in weight) according to tercile of maternal serum PFAS concentrations.
As previous studies reported sex-specific associations of PFAS with birth weight and child adiposity, we examined whether infant sex modified the association between PFAS concentrations and birth weight z-score or growth by including product interaction terms between maternal serum PFAS concentrations and child sex.
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Sensitivity analyses
We performed the following sensitivity analyses. First, we created models that included all four PFAS concentrations in the same model. Next, because of potential differences in birth weight and growth patterns, we excluded infants who were born preterm from analyses (n = 30 for birth weight z-score analyses, n = 29 for growth analyses). Third, for analyses of repeated anthropometry measures from 4 weeks to 2 years of age, we conducted separate analyses adjusting for birth weight and breastfeeding, although we acknowledge that these factors may be causal intermediates as prenatal PFAS concentrations have been associated with both fetal growth and breastfeeding. 8, 32 We also conducted analyses using CDC weight-for age, length-for-age, and weight-for length z-scores in the growth analyses as opposed to WHO z-scores. Finally, we conducted analyses using only the 86% of women with serum PFAS concentrations measured at 16 weeks gestation.
Results
Mothers in our study were predominantly white (62%), married (66%), and had household income >$40,000 per year (60%) ( Table 1) . Characteristics of women included in the analyses did not meaningfully differ from characteristics of the full sample of women in the study. 23 Median serum concentrations of PFOA, PFOS, PFNA, and PFHxS were 5.5, 14, 0.9, and 1.5 ng/ml, respectively. Serum concentrations of the four PFAS were moderately correlated with each other; Pearson correlation coefficients ranged from 0.32 (PFNA and PFHxS) to 0.60 (PFOA and PFOS).
When we examined the dose-response relation between PFAS and birth weight or growth, nonlinearity P values were >0.05 except for the association between PFHxS and rapid growth (P = 0.04). However, the 95% confidence interval of the spline function was imprecise at the tails of PFHxS concentrations and a linear estimate of this relationship fell within the 95% confidence interval of the spline function. Thus, spline terms were not included in our models.
In covariate-adjusted models, we did not observe significant associations between prenatal serum PFAS and birth weight z-scores; however, we did observe weak inverse associations. For example, each doubling (log 2 increase) of serum PFOA was associated with a 0.03 SD reduction in birth weight z-score (95% CI = −0.17, 0.10). Further, compared with infants born to women in the first PFOA concentration tercile, infants born to women in the third PFOA tercile had lower birth weight z-scores (−0.15; 95% CI = −0.40, 0.10; P value for trend = 0.14) ( Table 2) . However, we did not observe a monotonic dose-response relationship between PFOA and birth weight z-scores. We observed weak inverse associations between the other PFAS and birth weight z-scores and did not consistently observe monotonic dose-response relations (Table 2) .
After covariate adjustment, maternal serum PFAS concentrations were inversely associated with repeated weight-forage, height-for-age, weight-for-height, and BMI z-scores from 4 weeks to 2 years of age. For example, compared with children born to mothers in the first tercile of PFOA concentrations, those born to mothers in the second and third terciles had BMI z-scores that were on average 0.14 (95% CI = −0.38, 0.10) and 0.36 (95% CI = −0.60, −0.12) SDs lower, respectively, (P value for trend < 0.01) ( Table 2 ). Furthermore, each doubling of maternal serum PFOA concentration was associated with a 0.12 SD decrease in BMI z-score (95% CI = −0.25, 0.01) ( Table 2) . Results were similar for PFOS, PFNA, and PFHxS, but weaker than the associations we observed for PFOA.
Infant and child growth rates from 4 weeks to 2 years of age did not differ across terciles of PFAS concentration, suggesting that the rate of change in child anthropometry from 4 weeks to 2 years of age was not modified by maternal PFAS concentration (Supplemental Table 1 ; http://links.lww.com/EE/ A5). Further, we found no association between terciles of maternal PFAS concentration and risk of rapid weight gain between 4 weeks and 2 years of age (Table 3) . We did not find evidence that associations of maternal serum PFAS concentrations with birth weight z-scores or repeated anthropometry measures were modified by child sex (all PFAS × sex product interaction P values ≥ 0.65).
Sensitivity analyses
When we adjusted for all four PFAS in the same model, the associations between each individual PFAS and birth weight z-score were attenuated toward the null and became more imprecise (Supplemental Table 2 ; http://links.lww.com/EE/A5). However, in our BMI z-score analyses, when adjusting for all four serum PFAS concentrations, associations of PFOS, PFNA, and PFHxS with BMI z-score were attenuated to the null while the inverse association between PFOA and BMI z-score remained, but became less precise (Supplemental Table 3 ; http://links.lww. com/EE/A5). Our results were slightly attenuated when we excluded preterm infants from analyses (Supplemental Tables  2 and 3 ; http://links.lww.com/EE/A5) and when we adjusted for birth weight in models of maternal serum PFAS concentrations and average BMI z-score (Supplemental Table 3 ; http://links. lww.com/EE/A5). However, our results were not changed when we adjusted for duration of breastfeeding (Supplemental Table  3 ; http://links.lww.com/EE/A5) or when we used CDC z-scores as opposed to WHO z-scores. When we restricted our analyses to include only women who provided blood samples at 16 weeks gestation, our results were largely unchanged; however, associations between prenatal PFOA concentrations and BMI z-score were stronger and statistically significant (β: −0.15; 95% CI = −0.29, −0.02 per doubling of PFOA) (Supplemental Tables  2 and 3 ; http://links.lww.com/EE/A5).
Discussion
Median concentrations of PFOS, PFNA, and PFHxS among women in our study were similar to those of pregnant women in 2003-2004 and 2005-2006 National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) cycles; median PFOA concentrations were more than two times higher among women in our study (5.5 vs. 2.3 ng/ml) compared with NHANES.
In this prospective cohort, we found suggestive evidence that maternal serum PFAS concentrations, particularly PFOA, were inversely associated with longitudinal measures of infant/child anthropometry from 4 weeks to 2 years of age. In contrast, we observed weak and nonsignificant associations between all four PFAS and birth weight z-scores. Finally, we did not find evidence that maternal serum PFAS concentrations were associated with rapid infant growth between 4 weeks and 2 years of age. These results suggest that infants born to mothers with higher PFAS concentrations tend to be smaller at birth and stay smaller through 2 years of age, while maintaining similar growth trajectories to children born to mothers with lower serum PFAS concentrations. Notably, after adjusting for all four PFAS in the same model, associations of BMI z-scores from 4 weeks to 2 years of age with PFOS, PFNA, or PFHxS were attenuated; however, associations with PFOA remained.
While the inverse association that we observed between maternal PFAS concentrations and infant birth weight z-score Table 1 Birth weight z-score and maternal serum PFOA and PFOS (ng/ml) concentrations according to covariates among HOME study participants. was not statistically significant, it is consistent with the magnitude of effect observed in prior studies. 8 A meta-analysis conducted by Johnson et al 8 estimated a 19-g reduction in birth weight with each 1 ng/ml increase in maternal serum PFOA concentrations. When we conducted a comparable analysis, we found an 8 g decrease (95% CI = −24, 9) in birth weight for each 1 ng/ml increase in maternal serum PFOA concentrations.
N (%)
While there are numerous studies of prenatal PFAS exposure and size at birth, few have examined growth in the first years of life. Maisonet et al 13 examined associations between prenatal serum PFAS concentrations and growth from birth to age 20 months in 447 girls. They reported higher weight at 20 months of age and more rapid weight gain in the first 20 months of life in infants born to women with higher serum PFOS concentrations compared to women with lower PFOS concentrations. 13 Consistent with our findings, Andersen et al 22 reported inverse associations between prenatal PFOA and PFOS exposure and infant anthropometry at 5 and 12 months of age in a sample of 1,010 mothers and infants from the Danish National Birth. Alkhalawi et al 21 examined associations between prenatal exposure to PFOA, PFOS and PFHxS and anthropometry at 1, 4, 6, and 12 months of age in 156 mother-infant pairs. While they reported a significant decrease in ponderal index at birth with increasing PFOA, PFOS, and PFHxS, associations with subsequent weight and length were null. 21 In a much larger study, Manzano-Salgado et al 34 examined associations between maternal serum PFAS concentrations and infant growth until 6 months of age. They observed positive associations between prenatal PFOA concentrations and weight gain in boys, but not girls. 34 In our previous work using the HOME study, we reported that prenatal serum PFOA concentrations were associated with more rapid gains in adiposity from 2-8 years of age and excess adiposity at 8 years of age. 20 Thus, in this cohort, it appears that prenatal serum PFOA concentrations are not associated with growth in the first 2 years of life, but may affect growth later in childhood. Future studies should consider examining if PFAS exposure is associated with growth trajectories from delivery to adolescence to better characterize how prenatal PFAS exposures may affect both absolute adiposity and relative changes in adiposity over time.
After adjusting for other PFAS, we did not observe associations between PFOS and infant/child anthropometry, while Maisonet et al 13 only found associations between PFOS and growth. A possible reason for the discrepant results is the different PFAS Table 2 Adjusted difference in birth weight z-score and repeated measures of weight-for-age, length-for-age, weight-for-height, and BMI z-score from age 4 weeks to 2 years by terciles (T1-T3) of PFAS and per doubling (log 2 ) increase in maternal serum PFAS concentrations. Children with at least one visit between 4 weeks and 2 years of age. Table 3 Relative risk of rapid weight gain between age 4 weeks and 2 years by tercile (T1-T3) of PFAS serum concentrations (n = 299). concentration ranges. Median PFOA concentrations were approximately 50% higher in HOME study women than they were in women in the study by Maisonet et al 13 (5.5 vs. 3.7 ng/ml), and median PFOS concentrations were approximately 25% lower in the HOME study women (14 vs. 20 ng/ml). Further, animal studies have shown that the effects of prenatal exposure to PFOA, but not PFOS, depend on PPAR-α activation. Thus, it is possible that distinct PFAS, acting through different mechanisms at different concentrations, could have different health effects, 35, 36 but it is unclear how these effects would differ across different populations.
Our study has several strengths, including a prospective study design, which allowed us to examine longitudinal anthropometry measures between birth and 2 years of age, a critical time period for the development of childhood obesity. 14, 15, 17 Moreover, our rich covariate information allowed us to adjust for a variety of potential confounders, including sociodemographic, nutritional, environmental, and perinatal factors. However, our measures of diet were crude, and it is possible that there is residual confounding from diet as maternal diet may be associated with PFAS exposure and diet quality may be associated with fetal growth. There is also the potential for residual confounding from maternal glomerular filtration rate (GFR). 37, 38 GFR is the rate at which the kidneys filter blood and it increases as pregnancy progresses, particularly in the first half of pregnancy. GFR is positively associated with both fetal growth and PFAS excretion. 37, 39 Thus, GFR, which is inversely associated with serum PFAS concentrations and positively associated with birth weight, could be responsible for observed associations between PFAS and birth weight. 38, 40 However, three studies suggest that the associations between prenatal PFAS exposure and birth weight are not fully explained by confounding from GFR. 12, 34, 38 Finally, while our study had a modest sample size, women in our had above average PFOA concentrations compared with the general population, which provides a unique opportunity to assess potential health effects of higher PFOA concentrations that are still relevant to the general population.
In this cohort of pregnant women and their children, maternal serum PFOA concentrations during pregnancy were inversely associated with repeated measures of weight-for-height and BMI from 4 weeks to 2 years of age. However, we found no associations of prenatal PFAS concentrations with rapid growth in the first 2 years of life. Our weak inverse association between prenatal PFAS concentrations and fetal growth was consistent with the prior literature. Additional studies are needed to verify these findings, and long-term studies that examine growth trajectories from birth through childhood and adolescence would help elucidate the associations between prenatal PFAS exposure and growth.
